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Nearly every week in Facebook posts or blogs or articles, 
 somebody raises the alarm about the future of the institutional church, 
  questioning, by inference, the viability of FAITH itself 
      in post-modern, 21st century America. 
 

“Can Liberal Christianity Be Saved?” 
“Evangelicalism in Crisis” 
“Megachurches surprised by decline” 

 
This seems to be EVERYWHERE in Church world: 
 Shifting demographics, 
 declining Mainline Protestant churches, 
 matched by decline in conservative, evangelical churches, 
   different expectations, 
   different needs, 
   different backgrounds, 
    increased individualism, 
    increased competition 

increased globalization— 
 

--some churches setting themselves against new people, 
new ideas, 
new styles of doing things-- 

  --does the Church of Jesus Christ have a future, 
    with all that is stacked against it? 

 And yet…and yet…in all the talk about survival, 
    in all the ruminations about saving the church, 

 there was little reference to the words of Jesus: 
        “Go and make disciples...” 

…OR, the Jesus who declared: 
 “Whosoever will, let them come...WHOSOEVER...!” 

 
Most poignantly, however, amid all the talk about SAVING the church, 
     I read NOT one sentence that called us anew  
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to live out the conviction that, on any given day— 

  --women and men need to be saved! 
 
NOT the church, 
NOT some institution, 
 but even in this challenging culture: 
    people like US…need to be saved— 

  --and that’s what Jesus knew, 
   and what we forget at our peril! 

 
We can be embarrassed by this language--but I hold the belief 

that as each of us faces the brokenness of our world and ourselves-- 
–our heart-break, if you will— 

--our steely self-reliance sooner or later RUNS OUT-- 
–that ALL of us come face to face with our need for God. 

 
Every one of us has a NEED for God to do for us what is IMPOSSIBLE  

for us to do on our own. 
 

Even in our post-modern 21st Century--God still saves people! 
 

* * * * * * * * * *  
 
A minister friend of mine tells the story of a time he traveled to Cuba  

to take part in a gathering of theologians from around the globe 
meeting to honor the legacy  
  of The Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

 
He had been invited to deliver the sermon  

at the worship service that concluded their week-long meeting. 
 
The interesting part of this whole experience was the relationship  

he formed with the translator assigned to assist him for the week. 
 
He learned that this young woman had just made application  

to the communist party in Cuba. 
She did not grow up in the church--she was born after the blockade— 

  --She had never heard the story of Jesus. 
 
She knew about Martin Luther King, from her studies. 

She knew about Hegel, and Stalin, and Marx. 
She knew about Trotsky–but she did NOT know about Jesus... 
 

…So every time during that week they went anywhere, 
he would sit beside her and tell her the story of Jesus. 
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Through the week, the translator began to pester him  

for his sermon manuscript--so she could prepare. 
 
And the preacher said, “Okay...”  
  …and then he continued to tell her about Jesus. 
 

The next day, she said, “I still need your manuscript” 
and he just told her about Jesus. 

Finally, the day before the service, the young translator insisted:  
“I just MUST have your manuscript.” 

 
Finally, that night, he gave her the manuscript. 
He told her there were no complex theological words–so she should relax. 
    Though, he did add:  
  “Now, during the sermon, I might say something 

    that is NOT on the paper.” 
  
“Why?” she asked. 
“Well,” my friend said, “what I am trying to do is  
       to serve the bread of heaven. 

The world is hungry for the living bread. 
And in trying to serve the bread of heaven, 

God will sometimes give me something right out of the oven!” 
 

And she looked at him funny...and he told her the story of Jesus. 
 

* * * * * * * * * *  
 
During the service, the preacher was down to his final point. 
He was trying to explain that, to African-Americans, on April 4, 1968, 
when King fell dead on the balcony of the Lorraine Motel in Memphis– 

      –it looked like the struggle for civil rights was over in this country. 
 

The drum major for justice,  
the one who taught non-violence, 
the one who preached peace...was DEAD…it all seemed OVER. 

 
But all he was getting was BLANK STARES  

from his mostly non-North American audience. 
They did not understand the context in which he was speaking… 
...when all of a sudden... 
   …some BREAD came out of the oven! 

 
He turned to his translator and said “FAUST.” 
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She looked down at her paper,  

but he told her that this was one of those times– 
–so she turned away from her paper and toward him....to translate. 

 
One of the great themes of Goethe’s story of Faust and the Devil, 

where Faust sold his soul to the devil– 
–is captured in a painting that hangs in the National Gallery in London. 

 
It shows Faust on one side of a chess board,  

and the Devil on the other side. 
Faust only has a pawn, a bishop, a king and a queen left. 
The Devil has almost ALL his pieces left. 

The title of the painting is “Checkmate.” 
 
The Devil is grinning and leering, because there is no way out for Faust. 
Faust is sweating and studying the board– 

--wishing he has NOT made that deal! 
 
Each day, as tourists go through the gallery, the tour guide  

stops at each painting, explaining who the artist was, 
      when it was painted, 
       how it was done... 

 
On and on they go, moving from painting to painting. 
NO ONE noticed as one group moved to the next painting– 

     –ONE of the members of the group stayed there  
and studied “Checkmate.” 

 
He kept pacing back and forth in front of the painting. 

The group moved two paintings down, 
three paintings down, 
four paintings down– 

–and this one tourist just stayed in front of that painting,  
staring at the chessboard… 

They had moved into the next room  
and were TWO rooms down when suddenly  
they heard his voice, booming down those marble corridors, 

hollering, at the top of his lungs: 
“It’s a LIE!” 
“It’s a LIE!–The King has another move!” 

 
To the average eye--it looked like checkmate. 

 
No one knew that in this group of tourists, however, 

was this international chess champion from Russia. 
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To the master’s eye–he could see a move  

that the ordinary player could not see! 
 
Now remember, the young translator has been translating all this  

to the audience, as he continued: 
“Well, the same thing happened on that night in April, 1968. 

When King fell dead–it looked like “checkmate.” 
But just as it looked like it was ALL OVER– 

–God yelled down from heaven–“It’s a LIE!” 
“There is another move!” 

 
And she translated that... 

But the preacher continued– 
“But it gets better than that.  On one Friday afternoon”— 

(Now he had been telling her about Jesus all week…) 
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“On a hill outside of Jerusalem called Calvary, 

when Jesus breathed his last–it looked like CHECKMATE.” 
 

“All night Friday night–as he lay in the tomb–it looked like checkmate.” 
(And she translated that...) 

“All day Saturday–it looked like checkmate.” (And she translated that.) 
“All night Saturday night–it looked like checkmate. 

But early on Sunday morning 
        booming down across the corridors of time,  

there came a cry from eternity, saying:  
“It’s LIE...It’s a LIE! 

The King has another move!!”   (And she translated that...) 
 
To people who think their life has no meaning, 

people who think it’s all over–God has a word for you– 
     –the King of Kings and Lord of Lords ALWAYS has another move... 
 
Well, at this point, people in that service were standing on their chairs 

and shouting and crying out– 
–except somewhere in the middle of all this– 

–the preacher noticed....that no one was looking at him! 
 
Everybody was waving handkerchiefs and pointing at the young translator. 

Even after the preacher stopped–she kept right on talking! 
She wasn’t translating his sermon anymore! 

 
She had MET JESUS in the middle of that sermon 
      and was standing in that sanctuary–praising God for salvation! 

 
Through the foolishness of all our efforts–God still saves people! 

     
* * * * * * * * * *  

 
So, whatever our efforts here,  
 we’d better keep pretty close to our core 

the notion that SOMEBODY–EVERYBODY--needs to be saved. 
 
…In the midst of this spiritually hungry, institutionally suspicious age, 

that truth has NEVER been MORE REAL! 
HOWEVER, there are substantial obstacles to this. 

Those same words of Paul that declare: 
“Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved...” 

 
…Continues with the imperative: 
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“But, how are they to call on one in whom they have not believed? 

And how are they to believe in one of whom 
they have never heard? 

AND, how are they to hear without someone to proclaim him?” 
 
And here is our critical challenge. 
  It’s NOT that the church is struggling. 
  It’s NOT that the generations are shifting. 
 

Most folks today do NOT know the story of Jesus anymore. 
They may know a one-dimensional Jesus, 
   projected by those with some agenda of their own, 
  They do not know JUSTICE-seeking, 
     HOPE-bestowing, 
     GRACE-living, 
     FORGIVENESS-granting, 
     FREEDOM-inspiring, 
     PEACE-making, 
     LIFE-giving story of Jesus! 

 
With so many competing voices–most folks don’t know  

what they can believe anymore. 
It reminds me of what one of my mentors used to say to me: 

You can’t lead where you don’t go; 
And you can’t teach what you don’t know. 

 
We have to know the story of Jesus to tell the story of Jesus. 

And make NO mistake:  
the world is still hungry for this living bread. 

 
In John’s gospel, Jesus says: 

“I, if I be lifted up, will draw all people to myself...” 
...IF we do the LIFTING, God will do the drawing... 

 
It seems, from this, that our task then is NOT… 
 …to save the church, 
  or to bury the church— 

  --our task is to lift up the justice-seeking, 
       hope-bestowing, 
       grace-living, 
       forgiveness-granting, 
       freedom-inspiring, 
       peace-making, 
       life-giving JESUS… 
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We live in a strange age, and some would say, a strange land. 

It’s called post-Christian, post-modern, and multi-cultural. 
 
So many “givens” in life and faith no longer exist. 

We can either complain and get defensive about that  
and remember with a sentimentality the “good old days”-- 
–OR, we can set our sights on serving “this present age,” 

       in God’s fullness and opportunity. 
 
And NOTE: 

if we devote ourselves to telling and ACTING the story of Jesus– 
–those whom God will draw in here will include people  

who look nothing like us, 
who sound nothing like us, 
who live nothing like us, 
and will have very different ideas  

about what it means to be church. 
 
They will include folks who have NEVER read the Bible 

and those who have just the most dimly remembered images 
of Jesus, Moses, and a Mayan apocalypse. 

 
They will include refugees from religiously abusive homes, 

excommunicated Catholics, 
and those from Pentecostal backgrounds. 

 
They will include displaced persons–ANGRY with God for a long time 

for some pretty good reasons... 
 
They will include people who have been shut out…and shut out… 
  …and shut out for SO LONG—it’s a miracle they still care 
        about church at all… 
 
People will come from the conservative south and the liberal north. 
People will come having checked out Islam, Buddhism,  

and New Age movements. 
People will come from being agnostics and atheists. 

People will come from the civil rights, and peace,  
and environmental movements. 

People will come straight from web sites like Patheos 
 and some will come straight off the street– 

--NEVER been to anybody’s church ever– 
 --their only image of church maybe being a YouTube glimpse 
   of Reverend Billy and the Church of Stop Shopping. 
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The only things that these folks have in common with each other, 
AND in common with you or with me...is our shared need for GOD-- 
    --which, as it turns out, is MORE than enough! 
 

Are we up to the task of lifting up this Jesus,  
so God can do the drawing? 

 
It means letting go of nearly every assumption that you and I hold dear, 

for the sake of equipping ourselves with ONLY the gospel. 
 
That by TEACHING and LEARNING, 

by WORSHIP, at Font and Table, 
by SERVING and REACHING OUT–  
   getting engaged in helping people DIRECTLY 
        in ways that change US… 
 
–we would be equipped to carry this good news to this present age 

and BE God’s people in the world… 
…and leave the hand-wringing behind… 

 
Lifting up Jesus in a world so eager to turn  

in almost ANY other direction is TOUGH. 
And it invites ridicule, embarrassment, or WORSE–indifference. 

 
I don’t know about you, but when I think of the enormity of the task– 

–the teaching and learning, 
–the worship and proclaiming, 

–all the needs to be met–I fear it is nearly impossible-- 
        --and I grow timid and cautious. 

 
* * * * * * * * * * 

 
My grandmother--a grand woman of faith—was the only 
family member present when I preached my first sermon ever... 

 
The night before we were at dinner and she asked me if I were ready, 

and I said, “No, I’m not, I’m scared to tell you the truth.” 
 
And she said “Scared?  What is there to be scared about?” 

And I went on and on about would I be any good, 
and would they like what I said, 
and would MORE of them fall asleep than usual… 

 
And she broke in–“But it’s NOT YOU doing the preaching anyhow, is it? 
    God will take care of tomorrow—“ 
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…And the day it is US doing all this work here— 
  --trying to manage the future of the church— 
 

--the day it is US doing the work…and NOT God doing it  
    through us–we’ve got a serious problem. 

 
We need to remember WHO it is who is doing the work. 

And Jesus said:  
“And I, if I be lifted up–I will draw all people unto me...” 

 
You see…in all times and all places…TODAY— 

--God still has another move. 
 
 
Amen. 


